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Rin Travels With Inuyasha,Get's Demon Powers,A Sword! Also She Turns 16! Hooks Up With Someone
You Would Not Expect! And Now Sesshoumaru Gets Jealous And Wants Her Back! What More Could
Happen!
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1 - Rin's New Friends!

Sesshomaru and his two followers Rin and Jaken are walking along.
"Rin.",Sesshomaru said."Come here."
Rin skipped over to her lord and asked,"What is it my lord?"
"I have no need for you no more.Leave!",Sesshomaru said to her.
Rin started to cry and ran off somewhere in the woods. Until she came across Kagome coming out of
the well.
"What's wrong Rin?",Kagome said worried.
"Lord Sesshomaru has no need for me no more and I have no where to go!",Rin said crying.
"How about you travel with us?",Kagome offered.
"Ok!",Rin said instantly and stopped crying.
So Kagome and Rin walked back to Kaedes house and met up with the rest of the gang.
"Who's This?",Shippo,Miroku, and Sango asked.
"Wait I know you!",Inuyasha said."Your one of my brothers followers, go back from where you
came!",Inuyasha yelled.
"Inuyasha sit boy!",Kagome said."Anyway Sesshomaru said he had no need for Rin anymore so I told
her she could travel with us.",Kagome explained.
"WHAT!",the rest of the gang yelled.
"Why do we need a human it's not like she can do us any good!",Inuyasha whined.
"Inuyasha, Sit boy!"
Inuyasha banged to the wooden ground for a second time.
"Ok Rin this is Miroku, Sango, Shippo, Kirara and Inuyasha.",Kagome told the confused little girl.
"Hi everyone I'm Rin!",Rin Told Everybody.
"Hi!",Everyone replied.



2 - Rin's New Powers!

It was night time and everyone had fallen asleep except for Rin.
"Oh no I have to go to the washroom!",Rin said.
So she went outside to find somewhere privite to go.
"Ahhhhhh.",Rin said."That's better,now to head back."
But when Rin was heading back to Kaedes house she found some Jewel Shards on the ground.
"Hmmmmm....I should give these to Kagome in the morning.",Rin said to herself.So she picked them up
and went back to the cabin.
After a couple minutes or so she fell asleep.Inuyasha was the first to wake up in the morning to find that
Rin had dog ears and a dog tail.The ears and tail were black just like her hair.
"Kagome WAKE UP!",Inuyasha screamed.
Luckily Rin didn't wake up when Inuyasha called Kagome but,the rest of the gang did.
"What is it Inuyasha?",Kagome asked.
"It's Rin look at her she's...she's A DEMON!",Inuyasha yelled at Kagome.
"Woah she is! How did this happen?",Kagome said confused and surprised.
Finally Rin woke up to see what evryone was talking about.
"Uhhhh...what's everyone talking about?",Rin asked."Oh yah Kagome I found these Jewel shards
outside last night.",Rin said searhing through her pockets.
But to her surprise they had disappeared.
"They were here last night",Rin said still looking for them.
"Rin haven't you noticed that your a demon?",Kagome asked.
"I am,COOL!",Rin shouted.
"The Jewel shards Rin found last night must have gone into her body and activated her powers.",Miroku
explained."That is why when we first met Rin she was human but when she was sleeping the Jewel
shards made her a demon."
"So she's not just a worthless human anymore she can actually do us some good in battle.",Inuyasha
said."She will more useful than you Kagome!"
"Inuyasha sit boy!",Kagome yelled.
"That will teach him!",Shippo said
"He can be so stupid some times.",Sango said with a sigh.
"You said it.",Miroku agreed.



3 - Tetsoki,Rin's New Sword

After everyone one knew what happened to Rin and she learned how to use her powers the gang had
set off again in their journy to find the remaining Jewel shards.
"I sence a Jewel shard up ahead.",Kagome said.
"Sweet,my first battle as a demon."Rin said to herself.
The gang finally found the demon.
"Hello little people,I am the great demon Rycotsae.",the demon said."You have some of the Sacred
Jewel so give it here and I will spare you!",the demon told the gang.
"Ha your just a weak demon so hand over the Jewel or will I have to kill you for it?",Inuyasha asked the
demon known as Rycotsae.
"You shall be the one giving up the Jewel shards!",Rycotsae said drawing his sword and lunging for
Inuyasha.
So Inuyasha dodges his attack and uses Wind Sacr to finish off the demon.
"Wind Scar!",Inuyasha shouted.
"Noooooo!",Rycotsae yelled as he was defeated.
"Awesome move Inuyasha!",Rin shouted.
Rin went up to Rycotsae's remains and found his sword.
"Wind Scar, Wind Scar, Wind Scar!",Rin Shouted trying to do it using Rycotsae's sword.
Bam! Suddenly Rin actually used Rycotsae's sword to complete the Wind Scar.
"Wow she actually did it!",the whole gang sighed in disbelief.
"I did it!"Rin said with glee."I actually did the Wind Scar!"
"This must be the sword Tetsoki.",Miroku explained."It is a sword of all elements!"
"I'm gonna keep it to use in battle!",Rin said."So I can help Inuyasha."
"Good idea Rin.",Kagome said.
"Now I'm gonna have to teach you how to use a sword too!",Inuyasha whined.



4 - Truth Or Dare, Sweet Sixteen!

It was a bright summer day then...
"Sit boy!",Kagome yelled.
"Ouch Kagome what was that for?",Inuyasha whined.
"That was for picking on Shippo",Kagome explained.
"Yah Inuyasha you shouldn't pick on me because you always know what happens when you do.",Shippo
said.
"What did you say twerp!",Inuyasha said starting to get mad.
"Sit boy!",Kagome yelled again,"Inuyasha stop it!"
"Fine!",Inuyasha grumbled.
"Whats up with those two?",Rin asked Sango.
"Oh it's nothing Rin. Don't worry about them they just get into fights sometimes.",Sango Explained
"Oh, Ok Sango.",Rin said.
Kagome, Inuyasha and Shippo come walking over to the rest of the group.
"Now thats over with who wants to play a game?",Kagome asked.
"I do, I do!",Rin yelled.
"Ok then lets play Truth Or Dare!",Kagome said.
"Whats this game Truth Or Dare Kagome?",Sango asked.
"Well Sango someone would ask the person Truth Or Dare. Then the person would have to choose one.
If they chose Truth they would have answer a question truthfully and if they chose dare they have to do
a dare that the person gives them.",Kagome explained.
"That sounds simple lets all play.",Miroku said.
"Ok!",Sango, Rin, Shippo And Kagome Said at the same time.
"Fine.",Inuyasha growled.
"Ok I'll go first, Sango Truth Or Dare?",Kagome asked.
"Dare.",Sango answered.
"I dare you to kiss Miroku.",Kagome said with a smirk on her face.
"Fine!",Sango exclaimed.
Sango slowy came forward and so did Miroku until their lips met and went into a kiss. Suddenly...
"PERVERT!",Sango screamed.
"Sango my dear, my hand just accidentally slipped and I needed something to hold on to.",Miroku lied.
"Then couldn't have it been something other then my butt!",Sango said with rage.
"Would you two just cut it out.",Kagome said,"Oh yah Sango it's your turn."
"Rin Truth Or Dare?",Sango asked.
"Ummmm....Dare?",Rin said confused whether or not she made the right choice.
"Rin I have to tell you your dare in privite",Sango said,"Everyone will see what it is tomorrow."
"Ok Lets go into the forest so you can tell me my dare!",Rin said all excited.
So the two walked off into the forest.
"Rin do you want to be older?",Sango asked.
"Yes I do why do you ask Sango?",Rin asked back.
"Because your Dare is to drink this potion that will make you look and think like a 16 year old!",Sango
answered handing Rin the potion."If you drink it now, when you wake up in the morning you should be
16."



"Ok lets do it!",Rin said gulping down the potion.
"Lets go back and find the others.",Sango said,"Then we can go to bed!"
After Sango said that her and Rin headed back and noticed that everyone went back to the village and
went to sleep. So Rin and Sango went to bed as well.
Then in the middle of the night Rin heard some wolves howl and got scared and could not get back to
sleep. She didn't wanna go to any of the girls or Inuyasha and Shippo so she went to Miroku.
"Ummm...Miroku I'm scared can I sleep with you?",Rin asked.
"Of course you can Rin.",Miroku answered.
"Thank you and good night!",Rin said while cuddling into Miroku.
"Good night!",Miroku said as the two fell fast asleep.
Miroku was the first to wake up and notice that the cute little girl that slept with him last night was a
beautiful 16 year old.

Read the rest in my next chapter thats coming soon!



5 - Miroku's Thought!

"Sango wake up I can't find Rin anywhere!",Kagome said while trying to wake Sango up.
"I'll help you find her Kagome.",Sango answered.
"That's the thing though Sango I've looked everywhere but I could not find her!",Kagome said getting
worried.
"Did you check the boys room?",Sango asked.
"No.",Kagome answered.
"Let's check there then.",Sango said.
As they started walking Sango remembered her dare for Rin. Then Sango started to think what Miroku
would do.
"Kagome we have to hurry up!",Sango said.
"Why?",Kagome asked.
"I'll tell you later!",Sango answered.
So both the girls hurryed over to the guys cabin. When they got there they saw a 16 year old female half
demon, which Sango knew was Rin, about to leave the room and saw Miroku with a red handprint on his
face.
"Who are you?",Kagome asked the girl.
"That's Rin, Kagome it was my dare to her. She had to drink a potion that would make her 16 years
old.",Sango explained to Kagome.
Miroku sighed,"So thats why when I woke up Rin looked different. Oh well."
"Oh well what....",Sango was interuppted by a...
"Rin would you bare my children?",Miroku asked Rin.
"Never!",Rin said while giving Miroku another handprint on his face.
Then Miroku started to think,'I like Sango but I think I like Rin as well now! How will I ever choose
between them. In the end someone will probably be sad!'
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